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Abstract
This paper will discuss the most important aspects of material selection for extrusion tooling in
detail. Correct material selection and proper heat treatment for tooling are vital factors of profitability.
A good decision theory must consider different aspects and variables, including cost, longevity, cycle
time, recovery, energy, health and safety, and environmental impact. All tooling fails at some point; the
questions to ask are how long it lasts and why it fails. The process is mostly to blame for premature
failures such as improper temperature, cycle time, alignment, pressure, and lubrication. Next come
design-related issues such as strength, thermal management, lubrication, and wall thickness. Making a
design change at little to no cost is often the solution for these problems. As a last resort, alternative
materials may exist to offer better protection and extend useful life with better strength, conductivity,
wear resistance, and other factors. Finally, it is necessary to avoid overspending on tooling materials by
optimizing a combination of variables: cost, longevity, ram speed, and recovery. Simulation is a powerful
tool for material selection, evaluation, and optimization before ever committing.

Introduction
Extrusion tooling parts can be classified into two categories: tools in direct contact with the
deforming workpiece such as the container liner, dummy block, and die; and tools that are not in direct
contact with the deforming workpiece and act as support or auxiliary parts, such as the container body,
stem and die bolster [1].
The first group are the tools that either directly or indirectly participate in producing the shape
of the profile. Within this group, some parts are moving against each other with a tiny gap between
them. Sometimes they may even touch and slide on each other during the process. The container liner,
dummy block and clean-out block are good examples of this. These tools need to have excellent wear
resistance in high temperatures to maintain the critical gap between themselves over their operational
life. They must also be able to resist wear and damage in case of contact.
On the other hand, there are periods when these tools are not in contact with the hot
workpiece, i.e. dead cycle and idle time, and they experience relatively large thermal fluctuations at the
surface: especially once they touch the hot billet. When this happens, they need to have good toughness
and thermal shock resistance. A drop in hardness always follows a gain in toughness: this is a good rule
of thumb for engineering materials. The challenge here is to balance the hardness and toughness to get
the best life out of the tool.
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Material selection for extrusion tooling is a key factor in profitability [1]. Hot work tool steels
with a tempering temperature of around 600°C (such as H13) are the primary materials used for
extrusion tooling that directly contact the workpiece. These materials are appropriate because they
provide a good combination of mechanical properties (wear resistance and strength) at elevated
temperatures. Hot work tool steels are suitable up to about 50°C below the tempering point, which
allows them to perform properly for extrusion of a wide range of materials such as Aluminum,
Magnesium, and Zinc alloys. For extrusion of materials with higher melting points such as copper, the
surface temperature of tooling in direct contact with the workpiece can reach 700°C and above, which is
well above softening temperature of hot work tool steel. Depending on the process and expected
tooling life, alternative materials can be used, such as superalloys and hot work tool steels with higher
Mo and W.
The tooling that is not in direct contact with the workpiece, such as the container subliner,
usually performs at lower temperature ranges. They do not have to be hot work tool steel, except the
super hot billet temperature or process parameters mandate using hot working materials. For example,
using hot work tool steel for the container body is overspending considering that some low alloy steels
(such as 4340) are suitable based on strength and temper resistance. 4340 is even better than hot work
tool steel in terms of toughness and conductivity, and it makes it a better choice for the container body.
One may see a conflict of interest when some steel manufacturers promote overspending in
materials. In contrast, Castool Tooling Systems does not manufacture steel but uses over 5,000,000 lbs
per year for various tooling products. The goal is to deliver the best tooling possible to extruders.

Decision Theory
There are several aspects to consider when deciding on a suitable material, including:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Cost
Longevity
Cycle time
Recovery
Energy
Health and safety
Environmental impact

Extruders want tooling with maximum longevity and minimum cost. Therefore, it is essential to have
a reasonable estimation of a reliable life span of the tooling to avoid unscheduled downtime. Besides,
cost and life are not the only important parameters. Good tooling is supposed to improve productivity
[2] by helping the extruder make “Better Profiles Faster.”
The most important parameters for extrusion tooling materials are listed in Table 1 (below). By
defining weighting factors for material parameters, one can easily select the best material that fits the
specific application.
Longevity is a function of several parameters, including strength, toughness, and temper resistance.
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Extrusion cycle time consists of contact time and dead time. Contact time is in direct relation with
the ram speed. Therefore, a more conductive material can dissipate more deformation heat to extrude
faster and shorten the cycle time.
Dead cycle time is usually as short as possible, depending on press capabilities. However, in
copper extrusion with super hot billets, dead cycle time is deliberately prolonged so that the tooling has
enough time to dissipate the heat absorbed during the contact time. In this case, a material with higher
thermal conductivity can help to reduce the dead cycle time.
The effect of tooling material on recovery is not as obvious. However, any scrap due to tooling
material limits and tooling failure will decrease the recovery.
Energy can be saved by shortening the contact time.

Alloy

Low
Alloy Steel

Hot
Work
Tool
Steel

Strength Toughness

Thermal
Cost
conductivity
factor
[W/mK]

Application

●●

●●●●●●

540 (38 HRC)
600 (34 HRC)
630 (32 HRC)

42

75

Container body
Subliner (34-38 HRC)

L6
(1.2714)

●●○

●●●

530 (42 HRC)
570 (38 HRC)

35

75

Container body (38-42 HRC)

H11
(1.2343)

●●●

●●○

630 (42 HRC)
650 (38 HRC)

26

100 Container subliner (38-42 HRC)

24

Container liner (46-48 HRC)
100 Container subliner (38-42 HRC)
Dummy block

4340

H13
(1.2344)

●●●●

●●○

620 (48 HRC)
630 (46 HRC)
650 (42 HRC)
660 (38 HRC)

E40K

●●●●

●●●○

600 (48 HRC)
620 (46 HRC)

30

200 Container liner (46-48 HRC)

●●●●●

●●

640 (48 HRC)
650 (46 HRC)

30

200 Dummy block (48-50 HRC)

Q10

●●●●

●●●

610 (48 HRC)
620 (46 HRC)

30

200 Container liner (46-48 HRC)

DAC3

●●●●

●●●

600 (48 HRC)
620 (46 HRC)

30

200 Container liner (46-48 HRC)

IN718

●●●

●●●●

720 (44 HRC)

13

1500 Copper extrusion liner (40-44 HRC)

A286

●●

●●●●●

720 (34 HRC)

15

750 Copper extrusion liner

Tuff
Temper

Super
Alloys

Tempered
/Aged [°C]

Table 1: Key properties for materials used for extrusion tooling
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Failure Analysis
All tooling fails at some point. When this happens, the questions to consider are:
▪
▪

How long the tooling performs before failing
The cause of the tooling failure

Processes that cause overheating or overloading are often to blame for premature failures. Next
comes the design, which can be modified with minimal or no additional cost. Finally, there may be
materials that can extend the useful life of the tooling, but they are often associated with a significant
cost increase.
Wear and fatigue fracture (crack propagation) are the usual failure modes of extrusion tooling.
Wear can be tolerated by sacrificing some recovery, but fracture will cause unscheduled downtime by
stopping the process. Unfortunately, unscheduled downtime often costs more than the tooling price,
causing possible damage and safety concerns.

Process
Each material has its own thermal/mechanical limits. A premature failure is possible if these limits
are met or passed due to overloading, overheating, or improper process control. Factors to consider
include the following:
1. Temperature: tooling temperature must be kept 50°C below the tempering temperature of the
material to avoid softening. In extrusion, the set temperatures for the billet, container, and die
preheat are well below the softening temperature of the tooling materials. However, during the
process, some locations may be uncontrolled for temperature, such as die bearing. These
locations are usually the hottest points where the temperature can reach and even surpass the
softening temperature.
2. Cycle time: if the contact time is too long, the tooling (specifically the dummy block) is under
enormous loads for a long time which can cause permanent deformation by creep
phenomenon, even though stresses are kept below the material’s yield point.
3. Alignment: misalignment can cause unwanted wear of the container liner by the dummy block.
It can also generate huge stresses from bending forces applied on the stem.
4. Pressure: for extrusion of hard alloys, a face pressure of over 90ksi is usually needed, which
reduces the tooling life significantly.
5. Billet length: billets with a larger length-to-diameter ratio need higher pressures, and at the
same time, they generate more heat inside the container. Extruding a double-length billet can
produce a quadruple amount of heat inside the container.
6. Lubrication: lubrication can prolong tooling life by decreasing pressure and wear.
7. Alloy: billet material is the key parameter that dictates extrusion process conditions. Structural
alloys with high Mg and Si can cause more wear while requiring higher pressure and longer cycle
times. In Table 2 (below), aluminum alloys are divided into four categories based on their
hardness/strength. The range of extrusion parameters is listed for each category, and
recommended materials for extrusion tooling (container and dummy block) are noted.
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Process parameters
Aluminum Alloy

Soft
1100 / 1060 /
1350 / 3003 / …

Container Design
3 pc
Material (Body/Subliner/Liner) 4340/4340/H13
Dummy Block
H13 Marathon
high (>100
Extrusion Exit Speed
ft/min)
Ram Speed
8 - 20 in/min
Exit Temperature Window

Large

Load
Extrusion Ratio

Aluminum alloys
Medium
Hard

Extra Hard
7075 / 7BO4 / 7178
6082 / HS6S /
6063 / 6005A / 6061 /…
2011 / 2014 / 2024
7003 / …
5083 / 5086 / …
2 pc / 3 pc
3 pc
3 pc
4340/4340/H13
4340/4340/H13
4340/H13/H13
H13 RRB
H13 Marathon TuffTemper Marathon
medium to high (30 - 250 medium (15 - 70
slow (3 - 7 ft/min)
ft/min)
ft/min)
15 - 40 in/min
8 - 20 in/min
2 - 8 in/min
small
Medium (6061: small)
small
(7003:medium)
Medium
High
Extra High
Medium
Medium
Low

Low
High
Thin-walled
Profile Complexity
medium to high
medium
Low
(micro-tube, ...)
Container Taper (°F/cm)
0.5
1
0.5
No taper
Container Air Cooling
Free air with fins Forced air through fins Free air with fins
No cooling
Table 2: Recommended container and dummy block material, considering process parameters categorized based on
the extruded alloy.

Design
A design change is an effective and inexpensive method to improve the tooling life and
extrusion productivity. For example, moving the heating elements from the container body to the
subliner makes the body stronger and improves thermal management at almost no extra manufacturing
and material cost.

Material
The material cost usually accounts for more than half of the total price of tooling. There might
be materials that can extend tooling life, but they are often more expensive, making the new material
economically unreasonable. For example, E40K is 100% more expensive than H13 (Table 1), but using it
in the container liner should extend the liner life by at least 50%. E40K has better toughness than H13
but with the same strength level. So considering that wear is the leading cause of failure, using E40K
may not truly increase the useful life of the tooling.

Optimization and Simulation
Optimization of the process can only be achieved with consideration of the mechanical and
physical limits of the tooling material. For example, press manufacturers are constantly increasing the
face pressure of the extrusion presses. This will allow the extruders to extrude colder and longer billets
faster, but on the other hand, it can also shorten the tooling life and cause unscheduled downtime.
Simulation tools can be used to effectively prevent such inconsistency between the machine capabilities
and material limits.
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Simulation is an ideal tool to visualize the outcome before committing [3]. Furthermore,
material selection, design and even recipe development can be optimized and balanced using simulation
software.

Conclusions
▪
▪
▪
▪

Material selection for extrusion must be consistent with the process conditions and failure
mode of the tooling.
The key parameter in the extrusion process is the alloy being extruded. The rest of the process
parameters can be estimated based on the billet material.
The process is often the primary source of the failure; next comes the design, which can often
be improved with minimal cost.
There may be materials that provide better tooling life, but overspending must be avoided.
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